
 

2. Why 

We have a lot of things to speak about, his english is really good ans he is very open, funny and easy-

going 

A lot of speaking 

Mój gość był bardzo nieśmiały i nie zaczynał sam rozmowy, nie zadawał pytań. Ciężko było dłużej 

porozmawiać. 

Both we didn't have problems with speaking 

My shadow partner likes doing this things which i like too 

She was shy and quiet so I had to start to talk to her all the time, but when we started it was easier 

We had not aby problems 

We talk a lot of everythink 

Because we could communicate and talked all the time. 

We got along pretty well, there weren't any misunderstandings or anything like that. 

he knows English but he was taking really quietly 

Her English was really good. 

Sometimes my shadow-partner didn't answer or wasn't reacting at all. 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

Why? 

Because we were talking a lot about tolerance, stereotypes and respect 

Because i like a sport activity 

Ćwiczyliśmy w parach i lepiej się poznawaliśmy. Pracowaliśmy również nad wzajemnym zaufaniem. 

We could spent very good time, worked together and did new experince 

Connecting mind with movement 

We did it all together. We had fun, we worked together. 

Because there were a lot of history informationes 

I met new people and I talk with them 

Because we could do something together physically and there was a lot of talk and laughter 

Because I had the chance to experience and try democracy in real life situation. 

Because we need to know the events of history to not to let similar events happen 



Because it was the most interesting part of our workshops. During this workshop I felt that I have real 

contact with the rest of participants. 

We had to create a choreography togehter, so we were working really hard to make our best and we 

had so much fun during this dance class. 

 

What did you enjoy most? 

Meeting new people from another country, new cultures and spending time together just laughing 

Because i made new friends 

Najbardziej mnie cieszy, że miałam szansę poznać nową kulturę i nowych ludzi: ich sposób życia, 

zwyczaje, charakter. 

Free time with my shadow partner 

Evenings with shadow partner 

She wasn't capricious. After whole day of working, when I asked her if she want to stay at home or to 

go somewhere, she always wanted to see new places and she was interested about what I want to 

sho her 

Free time 

Met with new friends 

I liked the dance classes the most, The workshop about Auschwitz Camp and many of our trips to 

visit Rybnik 

The time spent talking and learning new stuff form my shadow-partner. 

the presentation about democracy in ancient Greece 

I think that the best part of this exchange was the time when we could just talk and get to know the 

participants of this exchange (for example during free time or the first workshop when we were 

asking random questions each others) 

Meeting with guests after classes 



What could be improved and how? 

More free time (3) 

It would be better If students will have more time to spend with each other the way they really want. 

We had to do so many things that we were tired every evening and had no energy to do anything 

else 

shorter workshops 

Nie mam zdania, ponieważ wydaje mi się, że było ok. 

Less presentation more workshops together to get to know better. Workshops when we have a topic 

and we can speak 

nothing 

Pretty much nothing. I think the exchange was well-organised and overall great. 

 

 


